Prognostic value of mitotic counts in axillary node negative breast cancer patients with predominantly well-differentiated tumours.
In axillary node negative (ANN) breast cancer patients additional prognostic markers are needed to decide whether adjuvant systemic treatment might be useful. In the present study, the prognostic relevance of mitotic counts and Bloom-Richardson grade (BR-grade) was evaluated in 164 ANN breast cancer patients. No adjuvant systemic treatment was given to any of these patients. Mitotic counts were determined twice, in routine practice and in revision. A substantial reproducibility of mitotic counts was found, provided that the cut-off value chosen was high enough. After a median follow-up of 10 years, mitotic counts had no prognostic significance for survival at any cut-off value. A trend towards a significant worse survival was found for patients with Bloom-Richardson grade II or III in comparison with grade I. Based on data in the literature a positive association between both mitotic counts and BR-grade and survival in ANN breast cancer may exist, but the extent of this putative association and its clinical relevance can be argued, particularly in a group of patients with predominantly well differentiated tumours.